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GCSE and A Level Summer Refresher Courses
Prepare for the new school year with our summer refresher
courses, tailored to GCSE and A Level students. For those
entering Year 11, our GCSE refresher courses provide the
ideal opportunity to get ahead. Our subject-specific
teachers will guide students through a comprehensive
review of Year 10 material. Meanwhile, students entering
Year 13 will receive a thorough review of Year 12 topics in
our A Level refresher courses. 

Book now to get a head start with the year.

About our Tutors
We’re lucky to work with a fantastic team of professional tutors and teachers, many of whom have
taught at some of the best state and independent schools in the country. We’ve hand-picked them
not only for their glowing academic credentials but also for their teaching styles, engaging
personalities, and inspiring enthusiasm for their subjects. 

Interactive Workbooks
Our interactive workbooks break down content into digestible, bite-sized chunks,
streamlining your revision sessions.

Printed Booklets
Revise even when you’re offline with professionally printed handouts conveniently
bound into booklets.

Course Recordings
Online lessons are recorded, allowing you to dive back in for a refresher whenever
you want.

Our courses are accompanied by high-quality resources 
As well as professional tuition, you’ll receive resources to support your learning during and

after the course.
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PMT Courses

We reserve two free places on all our courses and award them to students
who have applied through our bursary scheme.

PMT's Bursary Scheme

Read our criteria

https://www.pmt.education/courses/gcse/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/gcse/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/a-level/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/a-level/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bursary-scheme/


 Course Date Info and Bookings

Maths
21 - 22nd August

Click here
27 - 28th August

Biology
21 - 22nd August

Click here
27 - 28th August

Chemistry
23 - 24th August

Click here
29 - 30th August

Physics
23 - 24th August

Click here
29 - 30th August
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Biology

Maths

Chemistry

Physics

If you’re looking for a productive head start to Year 11, our GCSE summer revision
courses are just the ticket. With the friendly guidance of our subject-specific teachers,
you’ll recap all the material from your Year 10 lessons, refreshing your knowledge and
strengthening any areas of weakness. Held entirely online, these courses will ensure
you feel ready and confident to tackle the final year of your GCSEs.

These courses are not specific to an exam board as the aim 
of each course is to refresh and re-learn content, not prepare 
for exams. 

GCSE Refresher Courses

Dates & Bookings

GCSE Timetable
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This course is suitable for:
Students entering year 11

Students looking to review year 10 subject knowledge, ready to go back to school

Students entering year 10

Foundation tier students

Book now

https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/gcse/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/gcse/biology/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/gcse/chemistry/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/gcse/physics/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/gcse/summer-online/


 Course Date Info and Bookings

Pure Maths
20 - 22nd August Click here

28 - 30th August Click here

Statistics
23rd August Click here

26th August Click here

Mechanics
24th August Click here

27th August Click here

Biology AQA 24 - 26th August Click here

Biology OCR (A) 24 - 26th August Click here

Physics AQA 24 - 26th August Click here

Physics OCR (A) 24 - 26th August Click here

Chemistry AQA 28 - 30th August Click here

Chemistry OCR (A) 28 - 30th August Click here

Economics 28 - 30th August Click here

Designed for those going into Year 13, our A Level summer revision courses will
get your new academic year off to a flying start. Together with our experienced
teachers, you’ll review everything you covered in Year 12, strengthening your
existing knowledge while identifying and polishing any weaker areas – or things
you may have forgotten over the summer. 

Classes are separated by exam board and spread over
three days to give students time to review content in
depth. Our mechanics and statistics courses take place
over one day.

A Level Refresher Courses

Dates & Bookings
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Book now

https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/maths/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/biology/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/biology/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/physics/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/physics/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/chemistry/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/chemistry/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/bookings/a-level/economics/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/a-level/summer-online/
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Statistics

Mechanics

Pure Maths

Chemistry

Economics

Biology

Physics

Read our criteria

This course is suitable for:

Students entering year 13

Students looking to review year 12 subject knowledge, ready to go back to school

Students going into year 12

Students wanting to focus purely on exam technique

A Level Timetable
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We reserve two free places on all our courses and give them to students who
have applied through our bursary scheme.

PMT's Bursary Scheme

Classes are from 9.30am to 4.30pm. Registration starts from 9.15am. There will be a 1
hour lunch break and a couple of 10 minute breaks in the morning and afternoon.

You can find a timetable for each course on the event page to see which topics are
being covered.

9:30am - 4:30pm

Structure of the day
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https://www.pmt.education/courses/bursary-scheme/


How do our online courses work?

Our online revision courses take place within Google Classroom, keeping
everything organised in one convenient hub. You will be emailed the link to join
your classroom the day before your course starts. From here, you’ll be able to
access digital copies of our bespoke course resources and join the live lessons. 

All our lessons are recorded and saved in the classroom allowing you to watch
them back for a recap whenever you like. Any resources your tutor uses can
also be added to the classroom for you to use for your revision.

We use Google Classroom for our online courses

Where do the live lessons take place and
how do you join?

The live lessons take place on Google Meet. On the morning of the course, a
‘Join’ button will appear in the classroom. You click on this to join your lessons.

During the lessons, our tutors use the latest iPads and touch screen devices to
replicate a real classroom environment. They can use teaching aids such as
Powerpoints and a high-quality online whiteboard.

Will I get any handouts with my course?

All our courses are accompanied by high-quality revision material. Our
beautifully printed revision booklets are perfect for when you want to take your
revision offline. Please ensure you book before the printing deadline to
guarantee you get the booklets before the course starts. 
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Summer GCSE Courses Summer A Level Courses 

Book your place now!

If you need help deciding if you will benefit from our summer
refresher courses you can contact us. 

Alternatively, you may prefer to book 1-2-1 tuition instead.

Have a question?
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https://www.pmt.education/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/PMT-Education-Summer-Refresher-Courses-Printing-Deadline.pdf
https://www.pmt.education/courses/gcse/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/gcse/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/a-level/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/courses/a-level/summer-online/
https://www.pmt.education/contact/
https://www.pmt.education/tutor

